
WAIVER INFORMATION  

  

So, you have moved out of OVLL's boundaries but wish to stay at OVLL?   

Great!  You can do this per Little League rules. OVLL can file a waiver on your behalf with the District. 

To do this, however, you will need to provide three (3) documents to verify your residency.  A list of 

acceptable documents can be found on the OVLL website registration page website under the link 

"Residency Requirements“.    

  

Once you have your documents ready, please contact:  

Lisa Mullens at player.agent@ovllbaseball.com  

  

We highly recommend you start the waiver process prior to registration! If you wait until registration 

dates, be advised that we will not complete your child’s registration until we have the supporting 

documents for the waiver in hand. This could delay or impede your child’s ability to get a slot on a spring 

team. Once the waiver is approved by the District, your player may continue to play at OVLL, without 

filing any additional paperwork, for the remainder of their Little League career (assuming no break in 

play: see Continuity Requirement below).  

  

Who can get waivers?  

Anyone who played Spring 2016 at OVLL, has moved out of OVLL boundaries, and would like to 

continue at OVLL for 2017.  In addition siblings of a player with an approved waiver will be eligible to 

play at OVLL.  This applies to future seasons also.  

  

Leaving OVLL  

If your player wishes to move to the league they are now represented by, they don’t need to do anything.  

Simply visit your new league’s website and find out when to register with them.  

  

Continuity Requirement  

The waiver is only good for an unbroken string of consecutive years of play, no exceptions.  What that 

means is, if your child played in Spring 2016 but skips the Spring 2017 season and decides to return for 

Winter Ball 2017 or Spring 2018, you will be moved to the league that serves your new residence’s 

boundaries.    

  

Additionally, if you played at OVLL in past years but skipped this past 2016 Spring season, you will have 

to move to the league served by your current residence should you wish to play Spring 2017.  

  

We're currently playing at OVLL on waiver, what do we have to do?  

If your family played the 2015-2016 Season on an existing approved waiver and there have been no 

changes in your residence, the waiver should be good for consecutive seasons of play at OVLL.  These 

waivered families do not need to bring Proof of Residency, just the Birth Certificate for Proof of Age to 

registration.  

  

If you have any questions, please contact Lisa Mullens at player.agent@ovllbaseball.com.  


